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La Pergola The only 3-stared restaurant in Rome. It boasts a wine cellar with over 60,000
bottles, olive oils and vintage balsamic vinegars from the best producers in Italy, and the
finest ingredients to be sourced in the Mediterranean.
Il Pagliaccio This restaurant is a breath of modernity in the heart of Renaissance Rome. It is
constantly on the lookout for new products, creating innovative dishes from traditional
favorites.
Glass Hostaria In the heart of Trastevere, just a few steps from Piazza Trilussa, Glass
Hostaria is like an ultra-modern gem, very welcoming in all the purity of its design that stands
out in this area known for the old walls framed by ivy. A well provided wine cellar and a lot of
passion and study for a contemporary light cuisine are the main qualities of Glass.
La Terrazza Enjoy superb views of the historic centre from this stunning top-floor restaurant.
The chef creates contemporary-style cuisine ranging from Mediterranean specialties to
international fare, as well as gourmet dishes such as caviar.
All’Oro This restaurant has a stylish, elegant feel and modern works of art on the walls. The
cuisine continues to focus on local flavors, offering delicious authentic dishes reinterpreted
with imaginative and creative flair.
Aroma Gourmet, Italian cuisiene, Colosseum view
Enoteca La Torre This restaurant has a distinctly refined and elegant look. The antique
furniture, flowers, columns and stucco all contribute to an Art Nouveau feel that would not be
out of place in Paris. Although a new chef has been at the helm since early 2016, the cuisine
continues to celebrate creativity with excellent results. Italian, Mediterranean, European
cuisine.

•

Idylio by Apreda Originally from Campania, the chef at this modern, trendy restaurant adds
spices and Asian touches to his Neapolitan-influenced cuisine. Choose from the à la carte
options or – as our inspectors recommend – go for one of the three tasting menus (“Inside
The Pantheon”, “Seasons at the Pantheon”, and “Iconic Signature at the Pantheon”). Italian,
International, Mediterranean, Seafood cuisine

•

Per Me - Giulio Terrinoni This restaurant in Vicolo del Malpasso in the historic centre of
Rome, famous for its "tappi" (tapas-style snacks), fully expresses the strong personality of its
chef, as well as his striking originality. This is a place of experimentation, technical expertise
and imagination, where creativity and top-quality ingredients are constant throughout.
However, the food varies slightly between lunch (more informal) and dinner, when tasting
menus (including the outstanding "Terra e Mare") take centre stage. Italian, Healthy,
Mediterranean, Seafood cuisine

•

Ristorante 1978 Valerio Braschi is a young chef who is highly motivated and has a strong
desire to do things well. At Ristorante 1978, named after the year in which it was opened, he
offers delicious creative cuisine with a youthful enthusiasm which is fully expressed in the long
tasting menu served in the evening. Rare cuts of offal occasionally feature on the menu.
Italian, Seafood, Mediterranean cuisine

•

Enoteca La Torre a Villa Laetitia Just outside the Aurelian walls and in the aristocratic
spaces of the Hotel Villa Laetitia, you can dine in an environment of refined elegance, among
antique furniture, flowers, columns and stuccos. Enjoy the typical flavors of the great
Campania cuisine, the region from which the talented Domenico Stile comes from.
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Quinzi Gabrieli Enjoy tastes of the sea paired with the best Italian wines.
Ristorante Clotilde Italian, Mediterranean, Seafood, European cuisine
Reserva Restaurante y Cocteles A South American restaurant and cocktail bar. The dishes
of chef Paulo Aires are the result of a continuous study of the great classics of South American
cuisine.
Ristorante Va.Do. Italian, Seafood, Mediterranean, European cuisine
Circolo Vittorio Italian, Pizza, Seafood, Mediterranean cuisine
Antica Fonderia Italian, Pizza, Seafood, Grill, Mediterranean cuisine
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Bar del Fico At this modern restaurant in the Parione quarter, nattily dressed Romans hold
court over salumi, mini-pizzas, and terrific cocktails.
Ristorante Nino The menu centers around traditional Tuscan flavors and includes daily and
seasonal variations
Ottavio A simple, friendly atmosphere awaits guests looking for delicious seafood.
Gusto Look at the Mausoleum of Augustus through its large. From morning till night, ‘Gusto al
28 offers multiple services with its cafeteria, brunch, tearoom, aperitifs, rotisserie, bakery and
kitchen, after dinner cocktails.
Enoteca Cors An inexpensive old-fashioned wine-bar and restaurant near the Pantheon and
Piaza Navona
Caminetto Serving classic, regional dishes since the 1950s.
Da Francescos , located behind Piazza Navona this is one the best pizzas in town
Etabli Restaurant, café, wine and cocktail bar. Close to Palazzo Navona
Trattoria bal Cab. Gino Close to the Italian parliament, Gino’s is a classic backstreet trattoria
perennially packed with journalists, politicians, locals and tourists. Credit cards not accepted
Roscioli Developed with four different spaces, each situated apart from, but connected with,

the others. Restaurant and deli.
Cantina e Cucina Italian, Pizza, Mediterranean cuisine
Pianostrada Laboratori di Cucina, great food with a cozy and hipster vibe.
Chorus Café Great aperitivos at Rome’s ultra-stylish Chorus Café, with Italian, and
Mediterranean cuisine

Da Enzo al 29, Typical Roman trattoria, local dishes
Da Vittorio, Typical trattoria in Trastevere, local dishes
Da Francesco, Typical historical restaurant, local dishes
Parmaroma Local dishes, rustic style,
Il Piccolo Mondo Local typical dishes, modern style
L’Angolo Divino (Winery), Wine bar
Rimessa Roscioli, Exclusive wine bar
Al Grottino, Typical pizzeria
Magazzino Scipioni Italian, Pizza, Mediterranean cuisine, Wine Bar
Proloco Trastevere Italian, Pizza, Mediterranean, Romana, Central-Italian cuisine
Sant'Isidoro Pizza & Bolle Italian, Pizza, Mediterranean cuisine
La Matriciana Italian, Seafood, Mediterranean cuisine

Gelato and Coffee:
•
•

Gelateria dei Gracchi – Located in the Prati neighborhood, this gelateria specializes in
season fruits (from persimmon and quince to mandarin orange) and nuts (pistachio, pignoli,
roasted chestnut)
Gelateria Millennium Just outside the Vatican, this husband-and-wife operation is known for
its funky range of flavors (such as mascarpone pear and persimmon)

•
•
•

Caffe` Tazza D’oro (literally golden cup) – This is often said to offer the best espresso in
Rome, and is also noted for granita di caffe
Tre Scalini dal 1946 An elegant yet informal restaurant and gelateria located on Piazza
Navona. Try their famous Tartufo!
Caffe Sant’Eustachio A 1930s café located near the Pantheon

HAPPY TRAVELS!

